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Structural and mechanical properties of the egg 
membranes of Salmo gairdneri Rich. in the period 
of hatching were investigated. 

Only local action of hatching enzyme upon the 
egg membrane and local decrease of its strength 
was observed. In the places, which were not under 
the action of the enzyme, egg shell keeps its 
structure unchanged as well as its great strength. 
The differences i.n the thickness of egg shells of 
the same female and even pf the same egg were ob
served. No correlation between the thickness of 
the egg shell and its strength was found. 

Mechanical properties of the egg membranes of Salmonid fishes are ge
nerally quite well known. It is also found that during the first hours and days 
after spawning they show rather great strength which is well kept during the 
whole period of development and falls .down to zero only just before the moment 
of hatching (H e in, 1908; G r; a y, 1932; H a y e s, 1942; Z o t i n ,  
1953a; Wi n n i c k i  and Do m u r a t, 1964). Such a decrease in the 
strength of egg membrane before hatching of larvas is caused by a special 
chemical substance, named by its discover "hatching enzyme" (W i n t r e -
b e  r t  1912), The en zyme is produced by special glands placed in the skin 
of the head, upon frontal parts of larva and upon the surface of yolk sack 
(Wint re.b e r t, 1926; Bo u r d i n, 1926a,b,c,d; Is h ida, 1944, 
Z o t i n, 1953b; I gnat e.v a, 1956a, b; Babu r in a and B u-
z n i k o v, 1957; B{izni k o v, 1957,1959). 

Hatching enzyme causes the" digestion" of the inside part of the egg mem
brane · (W i n.t r.e be rt, 1912; Hayes., 1942; Milkman· et al. 
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1961) , thus larva can easily liberate itself from the shell, H a y e s (1942) 
even introduces some kind of "thrill of terror", proving that hatching enzyme 
acts bilateraly: upon the shell _and upon the_ larva itself, thus the result de
pends only upon the fact-which one of them digested quicker - the shell or 
the larva.Nota bene: neither Hayes, nor any one else have ever observed 
such, even partially "digested" embryo. It is believed that essential role on 
the process of hatching of larval fishes play the movements of the embryo, 
Gott w .a 1 d and Na g i �c (1967) state, that as.the result of violent mo
vements of the embryo the egg membrane is broken and thus embryo is re
leased. It seems that the truth lies som.ewhere in the middle. Probably hat
ching enzyme acts upon\nterproteinbounds (Fi s h e r, 1963) and thus con
siderably weak_ens the she H. On.th�other hand, the embryo itself with the aid 
of violent movements "squeezes" out the enzyme directly upon the egg mem-
brane (Ha y e s, 1942). 

- -

The structure of the egg membranes is quite well studied, Generally, it 
is said that in the case of Salmonid fishes it is 30-40 µ thick with radialy 
situated canals (upon this character is based the name "zona radiata" ), through 
which the exchange of substances with the environment takes place (R u n
n s t r o m, 1920; Gray,1932;Ha y e s, 1942; S h a n k l i n, 1959; 
A r m s t r o n g  a, C h i  1 d, 1965). Ka i g h n  (1964) stated that those 
canals are only artefacts caused by the different refraction of the light in the 
substances filling them. The canals, as they are, do exist, but only in the 
ovocytular period, as it has been found by M u 1 1 e r and S t e r b a 
(1963) by means of the electron microscope, 

Although,there is rather abundant literature concerning egg membranes, 
very little is reported on the structural and mechanical properties of the egg 
shell in the moment of hatching, that is in the moment which is critical fo'r the 
organism - since it is connected with violent change of the conditions. Such 
a lack is probably caused by the fact that during the hatching, in the eggs de
riving even from the same female, can be observed enormeus differences much 
greater than any time before, such as relating to the manners of leaving the 
egg shells by the embryos and to its final destruction at the time of hatching. 

The study of the morphological properties of egg membranes and the re
sulting changes in mechanical properties may be very significant. Some 
previous observations of several authors showed,thatthickness and strength 
of the egg membrane during the period of hatching is not always equal upon 
its whole area, The present work is a trial for explanation those morpho
-functional changes and their independence in the egg shell during the hatch
ing of larval fishes. 

MATERIAL AND METHODS 

Experiments were carried out during the spring of 1966 and 1967 at the 
Department of Fish Physiology of the Agricultural College in Olsztyn. 
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The eggs of rainbow trout were de
rived from the River Biological Station 
of the Institute of Inland Fisheries at 
Gdansk They were brought.in Dewar 
flasks to our laboratory right after the 
formation of eye spots and incubated to 
the moment of hatching. 

At about 60 D 0 before hatching, eggs 
were measured and their average 
strength was investigated. After 30 D0 

(that is also 30 D0 before the. theoreti
cal moment of hatching) all experiments 
were started. All eggs were measured 
(three diameters: the shortest one, the 
longest and the height of an egg) and 
their strength on mechanical pressure 
was examined. The shells were fixed 
for histological investigations. 

Diameter measurements of eggs were 
made by means of the measurement mi
croscope up to within 0,01 mm. 

The strength of egg shells (strength 
of the whole egg on mechanical pres suni) 
was measured by the method of Scha
perclaus (1940) and modified by authors 

Fig. I .Apparatus for measuring 
of egg strength, 1 - scale of a 
spring balance; 2 - plexiglass 
saucer; 3 - egg; 4 - plastic 

disk; 5 - lever 

(Fig. 1) in a following way: a special plexiglass saucer (2) with a hollow in 
the middle for the egg (3) was placed on the subject scale of a spring balance 
(1); a plastic disk (4) was lowered on the egg and then pushed with the hand 
(5) until egg was broken,

The egg membranes after breaking were washed in a solution (0, 6 g NaCl, 
0,5 ml of glacial acetic acid, lOOmlofdistilled water), fixed in 4% formalin, 
dehydrated in alcohol and finally eµibedded in paraffin. Cut sections (perpen
diculary to the. surface of an egg) 8 µ thick were stained with hematoxylin 
and eosine. 

The thickness of each egg shell was measured (in about 15 points). 20% of 
all measurements were taken from the broken places of eggs. Thickness meas
urements were made by means of the microscope up to within O, 5 µ. 

Apart from the above, we also investigated the egg shells (or rather their 
remnants), from which fishes already hatched, and eggs which showed "nought" 
strength. Histological method was the same. The strength of such shells was 
measured according to the modified method of Z o t i n (1953b), as it is 
illustrated. on figure 2. The shell (m) was placed upon slightly widen and 
grinded end of vertically standing tube (p) ; the external diameter of the 
tube was 4 mm, internal - 2,5 mm, The sides of tested shell were bonded with 
a thread. Metal bar (s) with the rounded end, 1 mm in diameter was lowered 
on the shell. The b;,r was connected to the moving arm of the lever (g) , which 
was fixed at the tripod axis (a) and balanced with a bob (w). At the end of 
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laboring arm of the lever, a scale, shapedlike a flass vessel (b) was hung. 
From the vessel (v) standing just next, water was dropped into the scale 
until shell was broken. That amount of water was the measure of strength of 
the membrane (the length of arms was considered) . 

Fig.2. Apparatus for measuring of strength of the egg membranes 
after the hatching of larvas (scheme). a - axis; b - glass vessel; 
g - lever, m - membrane; p - glass tube; s - metal bar; v -vessel 

with the water; w - bob 

RESULTS 

Data concerning the thickness· of egg membranes during the period of 
hatching of larval fishes are given in Table 1. 

Ta b l e 1 

The differences in the thickness of egg shells of Salmo gairdneri 

The thickness of egg shell The difference 
Material 

minimal maximal average inmm in% 

average value 27.41 46.60 35.95 19.20. 70.00 
on 50 
eggs individual 

differences 21.25 56.25 - 35.00 16,(,,00 

on one minim.

egg differences 30.00 32.50 31.60 2.50 8.30 

max, differences 21.25 38.75 32.99 17.50 82.00 

Although the tested material was rather homogenous (the eggs were taken 
from the same female) , the table shows a great differences in the thickness 
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of egg shells. The differences could be divided into two groups: the differences 
in the thickness of the same egg shell, and of shells of different eggs, 

From the data in Table 1 it follows, that a definite thickness of egg shell 
of the nl.inbow trout is quite out of question. Individual differences are so 
great, that in extreme cases the maximal thickness is 164% of the minimal. 
In numerical values , the thickest shell was 35 µ more thick than the thinest 
one with the. average thickness of 35 µ, which gives the difference (in plus, 
or in minus) of about 50%. 

Simultaneously, from this Table it follows, that the shell of the same egg 
does not have the equal thickness on its whole area, Minimal differences in 
the thickness of one egg membrane are greater than 8%; in extreme cases 
even 10 tim.es (82%) greater. The imposition of the differences in the thickness 
of the membrane of one egg and of individual eggs, give such enormous dif
ferences between maximal and minimal values. 

Fig.3. Egg membrane of Salmo gairdneri (the narrowing) 

Fig.3 shows a cross..:sectionof the egg membrane with visible narrowing 
in the middle. Such narrowings are not frequent and rather rarely occur in 
the egg shells, Generally, the shells grow thinner gradually, so the process 
is almost invisible and only measurements of many sections of the egg shell 
can show the differences in the thickness, Such narrowings and thickening 
of the egg membrane are seemed to be the normal thing and has nothing to do 
with the hatching 1because they occur a long time before hatching, in the 
period, when egg membrane still has very great strength. 

An interesting fact could be observed during the time, when a membrane 
strength of the eggs is zero or near zero. Then could be seen a local nar
rowings of the membrane, but they are of completely different character than 
described above (Fig.4), The surface of the shell remains intact, but its 
lower parts seem to be partially digested or loosen (Fig, 5 and 6) . The egg 
shell breaks exactly in those places where it seems to be partially destroyed 
from the inside (Fig. 7). It should be stated though, that breaking of the egg 
membrane by mechanical pressure before hatching, when it still has its great 
strength, very rarely takes place in the thinnest parts. Generally in such 
conditions, the shell breaks in its thicker places (Fig. 8) . Moreover, the 
thickness measurements of the egg membrane in the breaking places showed, 
that in those places j_t is about 7, 8% (in extreme cases even 210, 4%) thicker 
than the average thickness. On the other hand, in the period just before 
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Fig.4. Local narrowing of egg membrane caused with the hatching enzyme 

Fig. 5. The egg membrane after hatching of larvae 
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Fig.6. Loosen part of the egg membrane after the action of hatching enzyme 

Fig. 7, The place of destroying of the membrane (nearby the narrowing) 
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Fig.8. The typical show of breaking place of the membrane 

hatching, absolutely opposite fact can be observed: the shell breaks in the 
thinnest part (of course, the breaking of the breaking of the shell takes place 
in the parts, which were slightly destructed from the inside). 

Thickness measurements of the egg shells from which larval fishes already 
hatched showed, that generally the shell keeps its normal structure for a few 
hours (up to 8 hrs at 10°C) and then is gradually destroyed from the inside. 

Fig. 9 shows the section of the egg membrane in the final state of the de� 
composition (8 hours after hatching at 10°C). In this case, the membrane has 
been destroyed upon its whole length and from the inside. The characteristic, 
ring-like rolled end of the section indicates, other, things the above statement 
to be right, and indicat�s also, that the external part of the membrane has 
been less loosen, thus the rolling is caused by the swelling of the internal 
part of the membrane, 

Our investigations in the period before hatching did not show any cor�ela
tion between the strength of the egg membrane and its thickness. In Table 2, 
data concerning eggs, however show a great differences in pression strength, 
nevertheless, do not give any reason for concluding about such correlation, 
There are cases when eggs with none strength have the shell with average 
thickness of 38 µ (Table 2, egg number 11); on the other hand the egg ;howing 
a strength of 4700 g has the shell of average thickness of 34 µ (egg No 2). 
Similarly, the thickness of the egg shell does not correlate with its size, The 
eggs, as it is shown in Table 2, were generally of the same size (the dif-
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which were not destructed by the hatching enzyme and were placed at a distance 
of the site of breaking. Calculation showed, that in some cases, the strength 
reached (in terms on the whole membrane) 6233 g (!) , and thus was equal to 
the maximal strength of egg membranes during the whole period of embryonic 
development, 

DISCUSSION OF THE RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS 

The conviction of many authors, that the strength of salmonid egg membranes 
falls to "zero" in the momentofhatchingisnotvalid, asitshowedthe obtained 
results. Evidently, the egg membrane must become weak to be broken/ other
wise; the hatching would be impossible. However, such a weakening does not 
concern the whole egg, but only some (rather small) parts of it. Such a. lo�a.l 
actioµ of the hatching enzyme upon the egg shell is caused. by the character
istic distribution of hatching glands, which in the embryos trout are placed. 
upon the head. and upon some parts of the yolk adjoining the head., 

Areas of egg shells, which are notund.er the action of hatching enzyme .do 
not change their structural and. mechanical properties (that is the strength, 
turgor and. elasticity dependent upon the last one (W inn i ck i, 1967). 

In view of the above, it might be presumed., that hatching enzyme produced. 
in.hatching glands does not dissolve in perivitelline liquid., but by the direct 
c'ontµ.ct of the glands with the membrane is, in a way "squashed." upon it. The 
above suggestion would. confirm the hypothesis of Haye s (1942), that 
hatching enzyme .acts upon the egg membrane only in the .medium with definite 
pH, while in pH characteristic for perivitelline liquid it is inactive. In the 
case of direct contact with the membrane the slime from emryo' s skin gives 
the possibility of changing pH in the place of the enzymatic action. 

The character of destruction of the egg shell from the inside, leads into 
the conclusion that poliproteinmicellar structure (F i s h e r, 1963) is broken 
under the action of the enzyme. This is followed. by the softening of lower 
(interior) layers and. in consequence - tearing away of the whole slices 
(Fig. 6). Such breaking of course, helps the enzyme to penetrate into deeper 
parts of the egg membrane. 

Local action of the hatching enzyme upon the egg shell involves changes 
in its mechanical properties, but only in the place of the enzymatic action. 
Beyond this place, the properties of the egg shell remain unchanged.. Only 
after the hatching, the egg membranes are gradually, during a few or even 
some scores of hours (according to the temperature and. number of bacteria 
present) fully destroyed., 

The obtained results showed, that there is no correlation between the 
thickness of the egg membrane and its strength; it was also showed that the 
membrane thickness of given species, population, individual or even one egg 
cannot be expressed in the definite number of microns, Since a great dif
ferences were observed. in the thickness of egg membranes of one female, and 
even of individual eggs, only approximate numbers can be given. 
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ferences arrived only to 5, 3%) - this compared with the great differences in 
the thickness (up to 164%) of the shell excludes any dependence between the 
two quantities . 

Fig. 9. The final state of the decomposition of egg membrane 

Ta ble 2 

The strength of egg membranes, their thickness and dimensions of eggs 
in the day of hatching 

' 

No Strength Diameter Thickness of the egg membrane (u) 
(g) of egg (mm) maximal minimal average 

1 6500 5,39 35.00 53.75 40.48 
2 4700 5. 28 31 .25 42.50 34.20 
3 3500 5, 34 35.00 52.50 41,50 
4 2700 5.32 33. 75 40,00 36.74 
5 1500 5,43 27.50 32.50 29,92 
6 1000 5,39 21.25 38.75 32.99 
7 950 5.32 35.00 47.50 39. 78
8 200 5,34 27.50 36.25 32.17

9 50 5.26 37.50 56.25 46,6
10 0 5.34 33. 75 49.50 37.83
11 0 5.29 35.70 43.75 38.07

Measurments of the strength of the alone egg membranes after hatching 
showed, that all shells kept greater strength, of course only in those parts 
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Winding up the above, it may be concluded that: 

a) Hatching enzyme in the eggs of Salmo gairdneri does not act upon the 
whole egg shell, but only upon its small parts, where hatching glands are in 
direct contact with the membrane. 

b) Decrease of the strength of the egg membrane during hatching is not
observed in the whole membrane, but only in the places which were under the 
direct action of ha:tching enzyme, 

c) In the moment of hatching and just after ,the parts of egg shells which
were not under the action of the enzyme do not change their structural and 
mechanical properties. 

d) The shells of eggs deriving from the same female are not of the same
thickness anci in the extreme cases the differences may reach even 162%. 

e) The shell of the same egg is not all over of the same thickness. The
differences in its thickness in several cases vere over 80%. 

f) There is no correlation between the thickness of the egg membranes and
their strength (in the eggs of the same female), 
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STRUKTURALNE 1 MECHA NICZNE ZMIANY ZACHODZJ\CE 
W OSLONKACH JAJOWYCH PSTRJ\GA T];CZOWEGO 

(Salmo gairdneri Rich,) 
W OKRESIE WYKLUWANIA SI]; LARW 

S t r e s z c z e n ie 

U jaj pstrqga t�czowego (Salmo gairdneri Rich.) badano morfologiczne i 
mechaniczne wlasciwosci oslonek w okresie bezpotfrednio poprzedzajqcym wy
l�g w momencie wyklucia oraz w okresie tuz po wy kluciu si� larw, 

Stwierdzono, ze ferment wyklucia nie oddzialywuje na calq oslonk�, lecz 
tylko na niewielkie jej partie w miejscach ,gdzie gruczoly wyklucia wchodzq 
w bezposredni kontakt z oslonkq, Podobnie i proces spadku wytrzymalosci 
oslonki w okresie wykluwania si� larw nie dotyczy calosci oslonki, lecz je
dynie miejsc, kt6re byly poddane bezposredniemu dzialaniu fermentu wyklu
cia. 

W momencie wykluwania si� larw jak r6wniez tuz po wyl�gu oslonka nie 
dotkni�ta dzialaniem fermentu wyklucia zachowuje w niezmiennym stanie za
r6wno swq struktur� jak i swe wlasciwosci mechaniczne. 

Oslonki larw tej samej samicy nie sq jednakowo grube i r6znice w skraj
nych przypadkach si�gajq 160i wi�cej procent. To samo dotyczy oslonki po
jedynczego jaja, aczkolwie� w mniejszym stopniu i maksymalne r6znice w 
grubosci dochodzq do tlO%. 

Nie stwierdzono zadnej korelacji mi�dzy grubosciq oslonek a ich wytrzy
malosciq w obr�bie jaj tej samej samicy. 
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CTPYKT YPHh!E 1'I MEXAH1'!1IECK1'IE 1'!8MEHEH1'If! B fil'IL\EBb!X OEOJI01IBAX 
PA.l(Y](HOW 1iOPEJI1'! (SALMO GAIRDNERI RICH.) B IIEP1'!0)], Bb!KJIEBA JI1'!1I1'IHOK 

Pes 10M e 

J/!3y1mmi1 MOpg_JOJIOrl,'Jl!eCKl/le l/l MexaHl/ltJ:6Cirne CBOliCTBa fllil\8Bb!X o60JIOtJ:6K pa-
,n;ylii:HOH qiopeJil/l rrepe,n; Bb!KJIEJBOM, BO BpeMff BbIKJie:sa a TaKJKe Herrocpe,n;CTBSHHO 
IIOCJie Bb!XO,n;a Jll/ltJ:l/lHOK l/!3 ff!lll\, 

YcTaHOBlllJilll, tJ:TO qiepMeHT Bh!JIJIIJISH!llff He ;z\SliCTByeT Ha BOID OOOJIOtJ:KY HO 
TOJibKO Jlllllllb Ha HeOOJibllll/le ee ytJ:aCTKl/l B MecTax, r,n;e ll\8JI63bl BhIJIJIIJieHlllff BCTy-
rraIOT B Herrocpe;zi;cTBeHHblli KOHTawr C o60JIOtJ:KOil. TOtJ:HO Ta:Klile JI! rrpOIJ;SCC rra-
,n;eHJ/lff rrpOtJ:HOCT!ll OOOJIOtJ:K!ll B rrep!llO;z\ Bb!KJieBa JIJ/ltJ:!llHOK

0

He saxBaTb!BaeT BCJO 
o60JIOtJ:KY' TOJIJ,KO Te ee y-qacTK!ll, KOTOpb!e HaXO;l.\flTCR ITO;z(_ Herrocpe;IICTBeHHb!M 
B03;z\8ilCTB!ll8M qiepMeHTa Bb!JIYIIJISHMfl. 

B MOMeHT Bb!KJieBa JI!lltJ:J/!HOK' a TaKlKe cpasy IIOCJie Bb!KJI6Ba I ffill\eBaff o60JI01J:-
Ka He TpOHyTa B03;z\8WCTB!ll8M qiepMeHTa BhlJIJIIJieHJ/lfl coxpaHfleT B Hel/!3M6HHOM 
COCTOflH!/ll/l KaK CTpyKTypy TaK l/l CBOJ/l MexaHllltJ:8CKJ/le CBOliCTBa. 

OoOJIOtJ:Kl/l ff!lll\ TOM lKe caMOil caMKJ/l He 0,ll;ll!HaKOBbl ITO TOJill\lt!He JI! pa3H!lll\bl B, 
TOJill\!llHe B 3KCTpeMaJibHbl:X: CJiytJ:affX ;l.\OCT!llraIOT 160% lll 00Jlblll6, To )1(8 caMoe 
KacaeTCff o60JI01J:KJ/l OT;l.\8JlbHOro fliiIJ;a, XOTff B MeHblll6il CTerreHlll, !ll MaKCJ/!MaJib
Hafl pa3Hll!I.\a B TOJlll\ll!He pa3Hb!X ee ytJ:aCTKOB ;z\OCT1'!raeT 80%, 

He HaIIIJIJ/l HJ/!KaKOfil KOpeJiffl\Mlll MelK;zi;y TOJill\!llHOli OOOJIOtJ:eK JI! J/!X rrpOtJ:HOCTb!O 
cpe;l\lt! ffl/ll\ rrpOll!CXO;l.\ffll\ll!X OT O;z\HOil caMKlt!. 
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